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Deidra Lackey Memorial Park moves forward in Hickory
HICKORY, NC (October 15, 2019) -- Plans for the Deidra Lackey Memorial Park move forward, following Hickory
City Council’s approval of the project concept and authorization of the upset bid process during the October 15 City
Council meeting.

“Tonight’s action is the next step toward building the Deidra Lackey Memorial Park,” said Hickory Mayor Hank
Guess. “There has been a lot of work and effort put into this project and partnership.”
In 2013, Hickory resident Robert Lackey, Sr. approached the City with the idea to create a waterfront park to memorialize his late wife, Deidra Lackey, who loved gardens and being outdoors. Since then, the City and the Robert
Lackey family have been working towards bringing the idea to fruition.
The Lackey Park project entails improving 18.9 acres of City-owned property at Rotary-Geitner Park to feature a
Conservatory, memorial gardens and trails, a Lake House for public and private events, an outdoor amphitheater,
and an event dock on Lake Hickory. The renovated park will be at one end of the City’s future Riverwalk.
The City of Hickory and Lackey Park, L.L.C., a company created by Robert W. Lackey, Sr. and Robert W. Lackey,
Jr., want to enter into a public-private partnership to plan, develop, construct, manage, and operate the waterfront
memorial park.
During the City Council meeting, Assistant City Manager/CFO Rodney Miller and Deputy City Attorney Arnita Dula
presented information about the project and its necessary agreements. The project is outlined in four agreements:
Park Operating Agreement, Grant Agreement, Ground Lease Agreement, and Burial Site Agreement.
The Lackey family will invest over $6 million in the project, making this memorial gift to the City of Hickory and
the community the single largest donation in the City's history.
For more information about the Deidra Lackey Memorial Park, visit www.CraftingHickory.com.
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Sugar Mountain Resort Celebrates its First
50 Years and Installs a New High-Speed,
Detachable Chairlift for Beginners
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Our Deadline Is On Friday At 5pm
For Next Week's Paper

Caldwell Journal Weather
High 64 Low 35
Precipitation: 0%

.

Plenty of sunshine.
High 68 Low 39
Precipitation: 1%
A little afternoon rain.
High 60 Low 46
Precipitation: 55%
Warmer; cloudy, then some sun
High 74 Low 52
Precipitation: 7%
A t-storm in spots
High 68 Low 54
Precipitation: 40%
Rain tapering off.
High 67 Low 39
Precipitation: 76%
Rather cloudy
High 69 Low 42
Precipitation: 11%

SUGAR MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT, NC (October 15,
2019) -- Fifty years ago the thrill of skiing down the rolling slopes of Sugar Mountain intrigued a group of daring
developers. Participating in a sport mostly unfamiliar to
the Southern population rapidly took hold and winter fun
became a staple for many. Today, the masses flock to
Sugar Mountain, not only to feel and see and touch snow,
but to enjoy the plethora of activities that only the accumulation of snowflakes can produce.
To celebrate Sugar Mountain’s first 50 years, a documentary reporting its five decades debuts in mid-December. A
new, four passenger, high-speed, detachable chairlift, engineered by Doppelmayr and specifically for beginners,
replaces Sugar Mountain Resort’s original, two passenger, fixed-grip Easy Street chairlift built in 1969. The ceremonial ribbon cutting is scheduled for Saturday, December 14 at 10 a.m. The widening of some sections and the
addition of another new, high-efficiency and fully automatic snow making machine to the existing fleet on the
Easy Street slope are complete.
Morgan Lecka, a local girl, born and raised in Banner Elk,
North Carolina joins the Sugar Mountain team as the director of group sales. With a degree in marketing from
East Tennessee State University, her inviting personality
welcomes groups from all over the Southeast. Dick Casey,
who in the 1990’s worked at Sugar Mountain Resort as a
ski patroller, head coach of the Sugar Mountain Ski Club,
and later as director of group sales, rejoins Sugar’s management team as the equipment rental & repair manager.
Browse here for more information about who’s who at
Sugar Mountain Resort.
Sugar Mountain Resort is North Carolina’s largest snowsports resort and provides the best skiing, snowboarding,
ice-skating, tubing, and snowshoeing experience possible.
Historical winter season opening and closing dates as
well as annual snowfall can be found here. For additional
information please call 800-SUGAR MT or visit
www.skisugar.com.
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One-Stop (Early) Voting Begins October 16
for Municipal Elections
LENOIR, NC (October 14, 2019) -- One-Stop (Early)
Voting for the 2019 Municipal Elections will be held
Wednesday, October 16, through Friday, November 1, at
the Caldwell County Resource Center (formerly Caldwell
County Library) 120 Hospital Avenue, Lenoir, and the
Shuford Recreation Center, 51 Pinewood Road, Granite
Falls.
Hours for One-Stop Voting are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and on Saturday, October 26,
from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m.
At One-Stop Voting, citizens may register to vote and
cast their ballot the same day. To vote in the municipal
elections, citizens must live inside the city/town limits of
one of the county’s municipalities.
Applications for absentee voting may be picked up at the
Caldwell County Board of Elections located in the Caldwell County Resource Center, Lower Level, 120 Hospital
Avenue, Lenoir, or online at www.NCSBE.gov/VotingOptions/Absentee-Voting. The deadline to apply for an
absentee ballot is Tuesday, October 29.
Voters who choose to cast their ballot on Election Day,
Tuesday, November 5, must go to their regular precinct
between 6:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. For more information
on precinct locations or about One-Stop (Early) Voting,
call the Caldwell County Board of Elections at 828-7571326.

Fall Wings & Wheels Fly-In
HICKORY, NC (October 15, 2019) -- Hickory Regional Airport will host a Fall Wings & Wheels Fly-In on Saturday,
November 16, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pilots, aviation enthusiasts, and the general public are invited to spend the
day at the airport enjoying helicopter and aircraft flights from JAARS, workshops with the Federal Aviation Administration Safety Team (FAASTeam), a vintage car show, food trucks, and tours of the Hickory Aviation Museum.
Throughout the day, vendor booths and displays will be available from the Carolina Aviation Center, Hickory Aviation Museum, Hickory Hop, private pilot instructors, and Hickory Fire Department/ARFF.
Attendees can enjoy dining at the airport’s Crosswinds Café in the commercial terminal building, or at a number of
local food trucks, including Taste of Culture, Street Sweets, Island Noodles, Fork It Up, Taproot Coffee, and Ben’s
Famous Ice Cream.
“Hickory Regional Airport is excited to open its airfield and facilities to visiting pilots and aviation fans for what we
hope becomes a fun annual event,” said Airport Director Terry Clark. “During the event, visiting pilots will be able
to take advantage of self-serve fuel prices of $4.55 per gallon.”
The fly-in is presented by the City of Hickory and the Hickory Regional Airport, with support from sponsors. Special thanks to the Hickory Aviation Museum, Civil Air Patrol, Carolina Aviation Center, Crosswinds Café, Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA), Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA), Hickory Hop, SALTAIR,
JAARS, Flex Crew, and Corporate Aircraft and Pilot Services.
Admission to the Fall Wings & Wheels Fly-In is free. JAARS will offer helicopter rides for $30 and plane rides for
$25.
Hickory Regional Airport, located at 3101 9th Avenue Drive NW in Hickory, is a general aviation airport owned
and operated by the City of Hickory. For more information about Hickory Regional Airport or the Fall Wings &
Wheels Fly-In, please visit https://www.hickorync.gov/content/airport or call (828) 323-7408.
Covenant Baptist Church will have their annual Trunk or Treat on Thursday, October 31 beginning at 6:00pm.
There will be plenty of games, prizes, candy and free hotdogs! All are welcome!

North Catawba Baptist Church will have revival services on October 20 at 6:00 PM and October 21-23 at 7:00
PM. Guest speaker will be Dr. Chris Morgan.
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“Joy Ride” sculpture finds new home at Hickory City Park
HICKORY, NC (October 4, 2019) -- The City of Hickory Public Art Commission (PAC) will host a dedication ceremony for the newly-installed sculpture, “Joy Ride” by artist Corky Corrado, on Wednesday, October 9, at 5:30 p.m.
The nearly 9-foot-tall metal sculpture stands in the center of the circular drive at Hickory City Park and depicts a
catlike figure riding a vintage bicycle.
Several members of the Public Art Commission first experienced the sculpture, described as a “children’s book
come to life,” while on display at the 2018 Caldwell Arts Council Sculpture Celebration and later presented it to the
commission for consideration in September 2018. The sculpture was selected for its whimsical nature and connection to Hickory’s growing bicycle community.
“The PAC is proud to add this uniquely playful piece to the City’s Public Art Collection,” said PAC Chair Laura Costello. “The sculpture’s installation at the renovated Hickory City Park near the new mountain biking trails is the
perfect home for ‘Joy Ride.’”
New York-based metal sculptor Corky Corrado created the work of art. Corrado is a self-taught metalsmith, specializing in flowers and animal forms. He applied his trade skills in commercial construction to his passion for art
and interest in nature to perfect his craft for creating metal gardens. Corrado’s sculptures have been featured in
Plattsburgh, New York’s prestigious Museum Garden Tour and at the North Country Cultural Center for the Arts.
The City of Plattsburgh commissioned him to create a lakeside sculpture garden. Several of his pieces have also
been submitted to the American Craft Council.
The art dedication ceremony is free and open to the public. Immediately following the dedication, the Public Art
Commission will hold its regular meeting in the multi-purpose building at the park.
Hickory City Park is located at 1581 12th Street Drive NW, and was recently renovated to include eight lighted tennis courts, a multi-purpose facility with an indoor meeting room, an outdoor covered shelter, and restrooms, as
well as access to a paved bikeway and the Lake Hickory Trails, a popular system of mountain biking and nature
trails.
As an advisory group to the Hickory City Council, the Public Art Commission provides a forum for integrating public art into the public space, helps create a visual sense of the community, and provides leadership in implementing
a public art program for Hickory.
The City of Hickory’s Public Art Collection is comprised of nearly 100 works of art, including paintings, sculptures,
murals, and benches. For more information about the Public Art Commission, visit http://www.hickorync.gov/
content/public-art-commission.

3rd Annual Lenoir Life Chain
LENOIR, NC (October 9, 2019) -- On Sunday, October 6th, nearly 50 participants gathered at Smiths Crossroads
for Lenoir's 3rd annual Life Chain event. Caldwell County Right to Life hosted the event. Several churches participated. Rev. Ric Smith of Blue Ridge Anglican Mission (Hendersonville) opened in prayer. Pastor Danny Honeycutt of Cornerstone Covenant Church (Hudson) dismissed in prayer.
The annual Life Chain, held on the first Sunday in October every year, celebrated its 32nd year on Sunday. It is
estimated that over 100,000 participants gathered and approximately 1,600 events were held in communities
across the United States and Canada. The pro-life event is a peaceful rally that calls people to pray for an end to
abortion and raise awareness about its devastating effects on our culture.
For more information on future events, please email: lifechain@ccncrtl.org
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Beech Mountain Resort Unveils Major
Snowmaking and Lighting Improvements
BEECH MOUNTAIN, NC (October 15, 2019) -- The
slopes at Beech Mountain Resort will be whiter than ever
this winter thanks to major upgrades to the snowmaking
system.
Expect a snowy winter thanks to major snowmaking upgrades…
The resort is in the final stages of phase one of a twophase project to enhance its ability to produce larger
amounts of snow in shorter periods of time, while reducing energy consumption.
Upgrades in place for the upcoming season include a
new water pumping system housed in a completely renovated pump house. The Torrent Pump Skid automatically engages additional pumps as more guns are needed on
the mountain.

Supporting the new pump system are 6,500 feet of new
water and air lines ranging in diameter from 12 to 24
inches. Additionally, the resort’s primary water reservoir
has been expanded to a greater capacity.
Beech Mountain Resort has also added 8,000 feet of armored electrical cable to increase power to existing fan
guns and support several new high-tech SMI fan guns
and tower guns.
Resort officials anticipate this investment will allow
them to take advantage of favorable early-season temperatures and maximize output during narrow windows
of opportunity throughout the ski season.
“Snowmaking is the backbone of our business and we're
always focused on ways to increase output," said resort
general manager Ryan Costin. "This project represents a
huge expansion of the pumping operation and our ability
to maximize snowmaking opportunities.”
Another aspect of this project will be noticeable to night
skiers and snowboarders – the addition of 17 light towers equipped with 34 state-of-the-art LED slope lights.
For information about Beech Mountain Resort, call 828387-2011
or
go
online
to:
www.BeechMountainResort.com.
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We Buy, Sell & Trade Tues thru Fri 9 to 5 Sat 9 to 1

YESTERYEARS
Antiques & Collectibles

538 Central Street, Hudson, NC 28638
828.728.3161

yesteryearsantiq@bellsouth.net

www.yesteryears-antiques.com
Step Back In Time…Come Visit YESTERYEARS!!! 1000’s Of Items

Shop
Local

Hudson’s Finest Businesses...

Shop
Local

Vintage Café (Café & Bakery)

540 Central Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 728-3043 www.facebook.com/VintageCafeBakery

The Local Bean (Coffee shop)

536 Central Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 726-3888 www.facebook.com/thelocalbeanhudson

Blanca’s Cakes

534B Central Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 640-7701 www.facebook.com/blancas.cakes.3

State Farm Insurance

534A Central Street Suite A
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 728-5581 www.insuremeangel.com

Just Roll With It (Food, Wine & Beer)

107 Fairway Avenue
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 572-5588 www.facebook.com/justrollwithithudson

The Pink Gypsie Boutique

524 Central Main Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 572-2808 www.facebook.com/thepinkgypsyboutique

Shop in downtown Hudson & support local!!!
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The La Catrina Quartet returns to
Hickory with All-Latin Program
HICKORY, NC (October 14, 2019) -- The Western Piedmont Symphony’s 55th season continues with the La
Catrina Quartet, as part of this year’s Chamber Classics:
Homecoming series.
Chamber Classics 2 with La Catrina Quartet, will be held
in Drendel Auditorium at the SALT Block on Saturday,
October 26th at 7:30 p.m. This all-Latin program includes pieces by Villa-Lobos, Piazzolla, D’Rivera, Plaza
and Moleiro, and celebrates the upcoming Day of the
Dead. Attendees will be sure to enjoy an evening of
beautiful music performed by these exceptionally talented musicians.
If you can’t make the evening performance -- join the La
Catrina Quartet for lunch at our very popular Soup, Salad & Strings luncheon series at 11:45 am in the Keiser
Community Room on Friday, October 25th at the SALT
Block. Soup, Salad & Strings is an informal luncheon/
concert that is perfect for concert goers who prefer daytime entertainment.
La Catrina was the third string quartet to ever hold a residency with the Hickory Metro String Quartet Residency
program. The Hickory Metro String Quartet Residency is
the only program of its kind in North Carolina; it brings
numerous outreach programs to audiences of all ages in
the region, and features world-class musicians.
All tickets are available in advance online at WPSymphony.org/tickets, by calling the office at (828) 324.8603, or
by emailing tickets@wpsymphony.org. Ticket prices for
Chamber Classics range from $5-$32. Tickets for Soup,
Salad & Strings are $35/person. You may also purchase
tickets at the door. Season subscriptions are also available, offering discounted rates on all the concerts.
The Chamber Classics Series is sponsored by the Friends
of the Quartet. Western Piedmont Symphony is a grant
recipient of the North Carolina Arts Council and a funded affiliate of the United Arts Council of Catawba County. Business offices are located on the SALT Block at 243
Third Avenue NE, Hickory. Box Office hours are 10:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. daily.
For more information about the Western Piedmont
Symphony, call 828-324-8603, visit www.WPSymphony.org, or
email info@WPSymphony.org.

Read the Caldwell Journal online in
the format of a booklet
www.issuu.com/caldwelljournal
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Visit with us at our
New Location!!!

202 Harper Avenue NW ● Lenoir, NC 28645
(Crossroad Shopping Center)
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GRANITE DRUG CENTER
21 Falls Avenue
Granite Falls, NC 28630
(828) 396-2144

Largest Independent Drug
Store In
North Carolina

FRIENDLY HOMETOWN SERVICE
(828) 396-7820

Now offering free deliveries
for prescriptions
Immunizations including
Flu Shots
Medicare Part D Open
Enrollment from 10/15
to 12/7...Let us help

Stop in and visit with us!

Call us for more details

Now featuring work from many local Artisans

We Fill
Propane
Tanks

Chainsaws, Trimmers, Blowers and more

Chainsaws, Trimmers, Blowers and more

Mums in stock now!!!
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Emerald ash borer found in Caldwell County for the first time
RALEIGH, NC (October 7, 2019) -- Emerald ash borer (EAB) was found in Caldwell County for the first time this
summer. The tree-killing insect has now been detected in 55 counties within the state. The EAB was found just
north of Lenoir through the NCDA&CS’ Beneficial Insect Lab’s Biosurveillance Program.
EAB is a metallic green beetle that bores into
ash trees and feeds on tissues beneath the
bark, ultimately killing the tree. The signs and
symptoms of EAB aren’t always immediately
noticeable because EAB damages the inside of
the tree. Adult borers lay eggs on the bark of
ash trees. When the eggs hatch, the larvae bore
into the bark and feed on the transportation
tissues of the tree. This disrupts the movement
of nutrients and water within the tree, causing
the tree’s slow death, typically in three to five
years.
The signs and symptoms of EAB infestation
include thinning and dying crowns; increased
woodpecker activity that causes the tree to
look like it is losing patches of bark; small, 1/8inch D-shaped exit holes where adult beetles
emerged from the trees; galleries on the inside of the bark; cream-colored larvae; and epicormic sprouting, or
sprouting from the main stem of the tree. Host plants include all native ash trees and native white fringetree. The
Chinese white fringetree, often planted for ornamental purposes, is believed to be resistant.
EAB has been found in the following North Carolina counties: Alamance, Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Buncombe,
Burke, Cabarrus, Caldwell, Caswell, Catawba, Chatham, Cherokee, Davidson, Davie, Durham, Forsyth, Franklin,
Gaston, Graham, Granville, Guilford, Halifax, Haywood, Henderson, Iredell, Jackson, Johnston, Lenoir, Lincoln,
Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mecklenburg, Mitchell, Nash, Orange, Person, Polk, Randolph, Rockingham, Rowan,
Rutherford, Stokes, Surry, Swain, Transylvania, Vance, Wake, Warren, Watauga, Wayne, Wilkes, Wilson, Yadkin
and Yancey.
The entire state of North Carolina is under a quarantine for EAB. This prohibits the movement of ash plant parts,
the insect itself, ash nursery stock and all hardwood firewood into non-quarantined areas such as central Tennessee, most of Alabama, and all of Florida.
Adult EAB beetles are about a half-inch long and 1/8-inch wide. If their wing covers are pried up, their bodies are a
metallic purple-red color. In North Carolina, the adult EAB is typically active from late spring and early summer,
likely April through June. EAB larvae may be found under the bark of the tree most of the year.
For more information about EAB, visit ncforestservice.gov and follow the links under the “Forest Health” section. To view current federal EAB
quarantines,
visit
www.emeraldashborer.info.
The spread of invasive insects in
the state is often due to human activity through the transportation of
infested wood products such as
firewood. It is strongly recommended that people burn local or
treated firewood to reduce the
spread of invasive pests.
The North Carolina Forest Health
Branch monitors the spread of invasive pests. People who suspect
there is an infested tree in an area
near them should contact their
county ranger. The contact information can be found online at
ncforestservice.gov, under the links
in the “contacts” heading.
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Hickory City Council approves $17M federal grant agreement
HICKORY, NC (October 9, 2019) -- In a special called meeting on Wednesday, October 9, Hickory City Council approved a grant agreement with the United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) and Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) for the 2018 Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development (BUILD) Transportation Discretionary Grant Award.
In 2018, the City of Hickory applied for and was awarded a $17.092 million BUILD grant for its “Hickory Reconnected through Transportation Infrastructure Investment” project, which includes a 1.7-mile bicycle and pedestrian trail and a bridge over U.S. 321, and a 0.9 mile complete streetscape loop in Downtown Hickory.
“The project funded by the BUILD grant is an extension of Hickory’s current bond program to activate various
parts of the City through multi-modal path interconnection,” said Hickory City Manager Warren Wood. “This new
project connects the City Walk to the Old Lenoir Road streetscape, and complements the City’s Riverwalk by
providing a vital link across U.S. 321 to L.P. Frans Stadium, home of the Hickory Crawdads, and the Hickory Regional Airport.”
The grant agreement was drafted by City, state and federal staff to define project goals, establish a mandatory
timeline for the project, and set benchmark and reporting requirements for project tracking. Per the agreement,
the City will work directly with the North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) to ensure that tracking
and reimbursement requirements are achieved for the federal grant. The total grant agreement is for $17,092,608
from USDOT-FHWA, with the City committing to spend at least $4,673,152, for a minimum project value of
$21,765,760.
During the special meeting, Hickory City Council also approved a $1.927 million contract with TGS Engineers for
planning, permitting, routing, design, and estimating of the “Hickory Reconnected through Transportation Infrastructure Investment” project. This will include delivering to the City a project ready for construction authorization from USDOT-FHWA by September 2020.
For more information about the 2018 BUILD Transportation Grant program, please visit https://
www.transportation.gov/BUILDgrants. For more information about the City’s Crafting Hickory projects, please
visit https://www.CraftingHickory.com.

Caldwell Arts Council’s Stevens Family Artist Scholarship applications available
LENOIR, NC (October 15, 2019) -- The Caldwell Arts Council’s Stevens Family Artist Scholarship is now accepting
applications for 2020. The scholarship, established for experienced adult visual artists in Caldwell County, is sponsored by The Stevens Family (in honor of their mother, Allene Broyhill Stevens), Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff, and the
Caldwell Arts Council, for workshops at Cheap Joe’s in Boone.
Cheap Joe’s will sponsor art supplies for one or more scholarship winners.
All applicants must be experienced visual artists residing in Caldwell County, 21 years of age or older, who have not
previously received this scholarship.
Scholarship applications for 2020 and additional details are available at the Caldwell Arts Council and online at
www.caldwellarts.com, and the deadline is November 15, 2019.
To learn more about the Caldwell Arts Council call 828-754-2486 email office@caldwellarts.com or visit
www.caldwellarts.com.

Caldwell Hospice Good Grief Meal to Be Held November 7
LENOIR, NC (October 15, 2-019) -- Caldwell Hospice and Palliative Care will hold its next monthly Good Grief
Meal at 4pm, Thursday, November 7, at Captain’s Galley Seafood, 4345 Hickory Blvd., Granite Falls, NC. The informal time of food and fellowship is open to anyone who is experiencing grief and loss. The meal is Dutch treat.
The Good Grief Meal is sponsored through Ashewood Grief and Counseling Services, grief support services of Caldwell Hospice, and is one of many opportunities offered to help individuals of all ages and families cope with the
loss of people they love. Because of the generous support of our community and the belief that grief support services improve quality of life, Caldwell Hospice offers community grief support services to anyone who needs help in
coping with grief. For more information about the upcoming Good Grief Meal or other grief support services, call
828.754.0101, or visit www.caldwellhospice.org or the Caldwell Hospice and Palliative Care Facebook page.
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Wildlife Commission Continues to Seek Hellbender Sightings
RALEIGH, NC (October 11, 2019) --With Delayed Harvest Trout Waters now open, the N.C. Wildlife Resources
Commission is asking the public, in particular trout anglers, to report any sightings of hellbenders (water dogs) to
the agency.
Considered indicators of water quality, hellbenders are large, harmless, aquatic salamanders found in fast-moving,
clean streams in western North Carolina – the same waters where trout live.
“Since hellbenders and trout occupy many of the same waters, we’re asking trout anglers to be on the lookout for
any hellbenders they see while fishing and let us know if they see one,” said Lori Williams, an agency Wildlife Diversity biologist who specializes in studying hellbenders. “Anyone else who sees one is also asked to contact us. Reported sightings are an important part of a long-term inventory and monitoring project for hellbenders that we began in 2007, along with partners.”
While some anglers may think that hellbenders specifically target
trout as a food source, William said that is mainly a myth.
“As an animal that lives on the stream bottom, hellbenders primarily eat crayfish. Sometimes they will also try to take small
fish like minnows or shiners or other amphibians like tadpoles
and smaller salamanders. Plus, they are big scavengers of dead
fish, discarded bait, or other small, dead animals they may find.”
Williams also said that anglers who leave their trout, or any fish,
on a stringer at the water’s edge, may see a hellbender emerge
from nearby and go after it looking for an easy meal.
“However, scavenging for dead or immobile trout is quite different than trying to chase down a large, live one, which hellbenders
rarely, if ever, do,” Williams added. “In fact, fish can be bigger
predators of young or larval hellbenders than hellbenders of
fish.”
Because of their size – averaging 16 to 17 inches in length – and appearance that only a mother could love, hellbenders are often mistaken as harmful, poisonous, venomous or toxic. None of these are true, said Williams.
“Hellbenders are harmless to humans, although they may bite if someone tries to pick one up,” Williams said.
“Leaving them alone is not only good for hellbenders, but it also the law because they are listed as a species of special concern in North Carolina, which means it is illegal to harm, possess, transport or sell a hellbender or to attempt to do so.”
Williams also cautions people to refrain from moving rocks in mountain streams as these rocks provide shelter for
hellbenders, as well as other species of fish, salamanders and insects.
Hellbenders, also called “snot otters” and “Alleghany alligators,” were once common but have disappeared
throughout much of their habitat, due mainly to declining water quality and habitat degradation.
Because of their listed status, biologists want to learn as much as they can about where they are located and how
their populations are faring. Anyone who finds a hellbender is asked to leave it alone but to note the location
(physical location or GPS coordinates) and take a photo, if possible and email that information to Williams at
lori.williams@ncwildlife.org.
If anglers happen to catch one on hook and line, they should carefully remove the hook if it is safe to do so without
harming the animal or cut the line as close as possible and return it back to the water. People also can call the Commission’s Wildlife Interaction Helpline (866) 318-2401 and provide details of the observation.
Learn more by visiting the Commission’s hellbender webpage.
Download a high-resolution image to accompany this release. Suggested cutline: Hellbenders are large, harmless,
aquatic salamanders found in fast-moving, clean streams in western North Carolina. If you see one, let the Wildlife
Commission know. Please credit Lori Williams/NCWRC
About the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission
Since 1947, the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission has been dedicated to the conservation and sustainability of
the state’s fish and wildlife resources through research, scientific management, wise use, and public input. The
Commission is the state regulatory agency responsible for the enforcement of fishing, hunting, trapping and boating laws and provides programs and opportunities for wildlife-related educational, recreational and sporting activities.
Get N.C. Wildlife Update — news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more — delivered free
to your Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission. Go to www.ncwildlife.org/enews.
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Coyote Sightings Peak in October and November
RALEIGH, NC (October 15, 2019) -- Hearing or seeing more coyotes these days? You’re not alone, say biologists
with the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission. According to them, it is common for North Carolinians to report
seeing and hearing coyotes more often in October and November.
Fall is the time of year when young coyotes — those born in early spring — are leaving their parents’ territory to
find a mate and establish their own territory. Young coyotes often travel with their siblings during this time and
can travel long distances — upward of 300 miles before settling down into their own territories.
During these wanderings, their characteristic yipping, howling and barking often can be heard as they keep track of
each other, as well as other coyotes whose territories they are passing through. Because of the hollow tone of the
howl, two coyotes often sound like a huge group and may seem closer than they actually are.
Contrary to popular belief, hearing a coyote howl does not mean it has just taken down prey, although some people
do find their howls unnerving. Fortunately, hearing or seeing a coyote, even during the day, is usually no cause for
alarm.
“Coyotes rarely attack humans,” said Falyn Owens, the agency’s extension biologist. “Coyotes are curious, but wary
whenever they are near humans; however, they can become bold and habituated to humans if people feed them,
either purposely or unintentionally.
For this reason, Owens recommends that people follow several tips to keep coyotes, and other wildlife such as raccoons, from being attracted to their homes:
• Secure garbage in containers with tight-fitting lids; take trash out the morning of pickup
• Keep bird seed off the ground and bird feeding areas clean
• Remove fallen fruit from trees
• Feed pets indoors or remove food when a pet is finished eating outside
Because coyotes view outdoor cats and small, unleashed dogs as a potential food source, people should keep their
pets inside, leashed or inside a dog-proof fence at all times.
By having no unnatural food attractants available, coyotes are more likely to stay wary of people and avoid them
and their homes. Additional tactics can help them actively avoid certain areas.
“Hazing, or standing your ground and scaring the animal off can be an good way to ensure these wild animals develop or maintain a healthy fear of humans,” Owens said. “You can effectively intimidate a coyote by throwing
small objects toward it, making loud noises, or spraying it with a water hose. Keep it up until the coyote leaves.”
Learn more about preventing conflicts with coyotes.
While native to the mid-western section of North America, coyotes have expanded their range into the eastern
United States and are now established in all 100 counties of North Carolina. According to data collected by humanwildlife biologists through the agency’s Wildlife Interaction Hotline, counties with the most reported sightings in
2018 were:
County
#Reports
Wake
76
Mecklenburg
71
Forsyth
47
Gaston
39
New Hanover
34
Iredell
29
Cumberland
23
Guilford
20
Union
20
Buncombe
20
Coyotes can be hunted year-round and can be trapped during the statewide regulated trapping season (Nov. 1
through end of Feb.).
For more information about coyotes in North Carolina, visit the Wildlife Commission’s coyote page on its website
(www.ncwildlife.org/coyote), or call the Commission’s N.C. Wildlife Helpline toll-free at 866-318-2401. The call
center is open Monday through Friday (excluding holidays) from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Photo courtesy of Alan Cameron)
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A Vigil to remember …
HICKORY, NC (October 15, 2019) -- The Children’s Advocacy and Protection Center will hold a Vigil on October 22nd at noon to remember the 18 children listed by
the NC Child Fatality and Prevention Team as homicide
victims by a parent or caregiver. The Vigil will be held at
Sails on the Square in downtown Hickory.
The Vigil is held annually in October in remembrance of
the children who died as a result of abuse and neglect in
North Carolina during the prior calendar year. A bell
rings as each child’s name, age and county is read aloud.
Simultaneous with the ringing of the bell, a T-Shirt holding the child’s first name and age will be displayed for
everyone to see. This year 19 T-shirts will be displayed.
In addition to the 18 names, there will be one for the Unknown unreported death. The artwork on each shirt is
created by art students at Hickory High under the guidance of their art teacher, Teresa Bentley. After the ceremony, a Linda Henson takes the shirts and creates a
quilt. The CAPC will also reveal last year’s quilt designed
and created by Linda and Dave Henson. After the event,
this quilt will be displayed somewhere in Catawba County as designated by Darlene Burgess, the Children’s Protection Award Winner for 2019.
Dr. Gail Summer will speak during the ceremony. Dr.
Summer currently serves as the Project Coordinator for
KidsREADy Catawba, a capacity-building effort examining strategies to improve third grade reading proficiency. She has lived in Catawba County 30 years, having
been on the faculty at Lenoir-Rhyne for over 20 years,
and served as the first Early Childhood Director for the
Hickory Public Schools when preschool classrooms were
first implemented. She was the Vice President for Academic Affairs at Ferrum College, in Ferrum, Virginia for
almost 10 years, where she also served on the Virginia
Head Start Association Board. She holds a Bachelor of
Science degree from Indiana University, a Master of Education degree from the University of South Carolina,
and a doctorate from the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.
Christy Clary will be singing a special song, and Rev. Dr. Bob Thompson from Corinth Reformed Church, Hickory
will do the prayer.
The Vigil also serves as a reminder to each of us that we have a responsibility to protect children. Please join us as
we remember the innocent children who suffered a senseless death in North Carolina during 2018. As a reminder
– the location of the Vigil is at Sails on the Square, Tuesday, October 22 at noon and will last approximately 1 hour.
For more information, contact the CAPC at 828-465-9296.
The CAPC is a non-profit organization that works to prevent and respond to child sexual abuse and serious physical abuse. It coordinates the efforts of Catawba County Social Services, law enforcement, and the District Attorney's office.
More information about the CAPC is available on its website at catawbacountycapc.org. You may call the center at
828-465-9296. For more information about the Vigil, email cengart@catawbacountync.gov.
Crest View Baptist Church, 1908 Blowing Rock Boulevard, Lenoir, will have their annual Children's Fall Festival on Sunday, October 20, from 3:00 PM until 5:00 PM. Inflatables, Hayride, Face Painting, Cookie Decorating,
Crafts, Maze, Puppet Show, Ring Toss, Bean Bag Toss, Spin-the-Wheel, Pumpkin Walk, Balloons, Popcorn,
Hotdogs with all the trimmings and lots of candy! ALL are invited and the event is free! Donations will be accepted to support an orphanage in Romania through Finding Hope Ministries. Bring the family for an afternoon of
fun! For more information, you may call 828-758-8888 or 828-850-3685.
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Union Grove Baptist Church and Pastor Sam Craven invite you to the "FALL FESTIVAL" event on Saturday,
October 26 from 3:00-5:30pm. Hotdogs, chips, desserts, ice cream from Myra's, and our famous Popcorn Bill's
popcorn will be available. Other activities include five inflatables, children's games, face painting, picture booth,
hayrides, horse rides, police cars, fire truck, smoke house, and a pumpkin area. There will be live Gospel music and
a message from God's Word from Reverend Don Ingle. The church is located at 1808 Union Grove Road, Lenoir. A
rain date has been scheduled for Saturday, November 9.
College Avenue Baptist Church will host trunk or treat on Wednesday, October 30 beginning at 6:00pm. Cars
will be in the church parking lot behind the Lenoir Soup Kitchen with treats for children. All children are invited!
For more information call the church office at 828-754-7482. The church is located at 1201 College Avenue SW,
Lenoir.

